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tarm and Tionoltald.
Gardenlor, or Faruntig.

We observe that in some quarters the
question is being discussed whether the
raising of fruits or vegetable is a more
profitable business than that of farming. It
seems to us that these questions might be
varied. How would it do, for instanee,to
take up for discussion whether it is most
profitable to send a mrgo of blankets to

Butzil or toward the north pole? And
yet,though the need of blankets would be
greater, there might be no one—no mon-
ey—to buy! On the whole, a man's chan-
ces of profits would be greater with
blankks at Brazil than in the high Ar-
tie regions. This, it seems, is about the
case with the "truck" question.' There
are all sorts of considerations involved.
The man who Las oerishable goods--arti-
eles which can with difficulty be kept over
a day or two fresh— will not have the same
chance at a couple of weeks distance
from a market as one who can gather the
articles in the morning and sell them bt—-
fore night. The strawberry man or the
salad, man or the grower Of numerous
garden malters which must be sold fresh
or not at all, must not think of settling
in Illinois to supply Philadelphia; but
for corn, or wheat, or any of those things
that will keep well, he may as well be
there as anywhere. As a rule, therefore
perishable things have the best chance
near large cities, or near their markets
wherever they may be ; and so have bulky
things, and things which require high
manuring to bring to their best perfect-
ion. The kind of things in demand also
regulates'the case. As is mere abstraction
as to which is most profitable to grow,
farm or garden erops.we should say there
is no answer to it. It is one of the best
illustrations of the old adnie that cir-
cons,unces ulfer eases we know oh—Ger-
manlawn Tel raph.

feuding Power or Glue

Many woman do not ki,ow that eue as
a healing lemedy is invaluable. For the
lust twelve or fourteen years, says a me-
chanic, I have been employed in a shop
where there are titer 300 men at work ;
and, us is the case in all shops of this
kind, hardly a day passes Out one or more
of us cut or bruise our limbs. At first
there were bui few who found their way
to my departmeLt to hate their wounds
bound up; but afb-r a while it became
generally known that a rag glued on a
tleeh wound was not only a speedy cur?
rive, but a formidable proiecaor, agiwist
,further injury. I win obliged to keep a
full supry of rags on hand to be ready
for any emergency.

I will here cite one among many of the
cases cured with glue, A man was run-
ning a boring machine, w,th an Tech and
a lialf,auger attached ; some means
the sleeve of his shirt egught in the an-
ger,bringing his wrigt in contact with the
bit, touring the flesh among the muscles
in a frightful manner. He was conduct-
ed to my apartment (the pattern shop.)
and I washed the uound in warm water,
and glued-around it a cloth which, when
dry, shrunk into a round shape, holding
the wound tight and firm. Once or twice
a week, for three or four weeks, I dressed
the wound afresh until it was well. The
man never lost an hour's rime Sn conse-
(pence. The truth of this statement
hundreds can testily to. I used, of course
the best quality of glue.

Frosty Bits,

The present c.,ld weather and frequent
reference to the cruel practice of putting
frozi-n bits lido a horse's mouth, remind
me of a suggestion I have often wished
to make.

I remember once, when a small boy,
licking with my tongue a frozen iron
door handle ! Of course, I staid there
until t:.e iron got warm enough to thaw
out my tongue, minus the akin, as a nat-
ural consequence. Later, when still a
boy, I had the care of a horse; once, and
only once, did I put a cold bit into that
horse's mouth, remembering well my own
feelings earlier in life. Ever afterward
the bit was always first immersed in wa-
ter, when immediatelya coat of ice would
form on the bit, drawing the frost from
the iron, and the ice on the bit was no
discomfort to the horse,• as we see them
eat snow or ice as boys do, 'just for fun.'

I suggest this because it is tedious to
warm hits in the hand, not, always con—-
venient to ran to tdie house where there
is a fire, but water is always at hand. I
would also suggest, all those who could
not so much ae immerse the bit in water
before compelling a horse to take it into
its mouth should try a piece of frozen
steel or iron for themselves, that they
may by experience know the feelings.

A. C. KENDEL

Winter Work.

One of the oldest and most extensive
farmers io Vermilion county, Indiana,
has experimented largely on destroying,
brush and briars, and on the methods of
preventing sprouting from being cut--
Alter extensive experiments, he finds that
by cutting underbrush and 'briars in the

-winter when the ground is frozen bard,
say ill - January or F-hruary, that they are
most easily killed. They sprout some in
the spring; but a little care in cutting
them back for a year effectually destroys
them, the roots rot and they disappear:—
The gronna should be frozen hard when
the first cutting is done. Cutting at
such tune breaks and shivers the stem to
the ground although be has no lengthy
theory on the subject, a thorough and
preemie test of the method proves it a
good one. It has been tried on extensive
areas of land. We also hear that in the
southern part of the state this method
has been tried with success, and those
having tracts of land encumbered with
brambles and briars which they wish to
make available, aboald try this method
during the cold weather. We need hard- l
ly add that one could keep warm at that
kind of work.—lndiana Farmer.

Mustlug Cucumbers

• An improved way to plant cucumbers
is to plant the seeds as close together in
the bill as in ordinary planting. If abort
of ground, mate the hills from two to
three feet apart, drive six or more stakesor laths, four or five feet long, • close
around the plants, letting the top ends
Sire out. Tie common twine around the
stakes froM one to the other, to hold the
vines as th6,grow up. " I find this way of
tralAing the vines upward much •better
'than letting them run on the ground, as
not so much room is reqiured, arid it is
much easier picking the fruit. Also tie
hills form quite an ornament to the gar—-
den. Should-you have, laid away. old
hoop—skirts, you can find use for thew, to
form the bills for the vines to run upon,
in place of twine. Put the small end of
the hoop to the ground, drive four stakes
the length required inside the hoop, let
them Bate with the size of the hoop,raite
the hoop eight or ten inches front the
ground, and tie in several places to the Istakes, to hold it up. I find the yield
much larger than allowing the vines to
run on the ground.

Wino improveswith age,butkisses don't
- - ~-;-~.~.t- -
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Riocellautous. Miscellaneous Advcirtisements

Sense and Nonsense What is Ve„„,tretine
IT le a compound extracted Pont barks, roots. and
I herbs. It siNatures Remedy. It Is perfectly harm-
less from any bad effect upon the system. It is nourish-
ingand strengthening. It acts directly upon the blood.
It quiets rho nervous postern. It give, you good pweet

sleep atnight. It is a panacea for outraged father. and
mothers, for It gives them strength. quiets their nerves.
end given them:ato re's sweet deep—as bay been prov-
ed by many an aged person., It is the great Blood Puri-
fier. It Is • soothieg remedy for our children. It has
relieved mid cored thousand,. It le very pleasant to
take ; every child likes it. It relieves and cures 111 din-
e/toes originatingflora impure blood. Try the VECill-
TINE. Give It a fair trial fur your complaints ; then
you will say to yourfriend neighbor.and acquaintance,
'• Try it , it has cored me." •

Shud spawn is being Bent to Germany.

Queen Isabella dresses in youthful
style.

Strolling players are numerous iu
China.

The old western settler—the evening
sun.

A girl thinks of her lover us her vital
spark.

_Fatting dutee 18 a pleasant way of kill
ing time.

Vulgarity, profanity and %ileum are
not wit or humor.

Prima Donnas get the biggest boynets
in St. Petersburg.

RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. 0.

T. Welker. formerly pastor of Bowdoin Square Church.
Boston.and at present smiled in I rovidec,e, R. Island,
most be deemed an reliable evidence. No one should
foil to obseave that this testimonial Is the result of two
years' experience nib the use of VEGETINE In the
Rev. Mr. Valker's family. who now pronounce It 1111111-
nable :

A Georgia bride wore ellir rings on
each of her fingers.

We pity a family that sits down to a
broil three tames a day.

To rob a man of his money is to wound
him in the chest.

To bane a turkey—Take it when the
poulterer is not looking.

The way always to carry a point is al—-
ways to carry-a sword.

"If you bite me, bits you," as the
pepperpod raid to the boy.

Misery loves company, and so does a
marriageable young lady.

The Emperor of Brazil will. visit this
country next summer.

When is a literary work like Ent ke ?

When it rises in Vul
To die honorably—pay for the preps

lion at the hair dresser.s..
The lease of an Engliii estate made

999 years ago has just run out.

Within a week twins were horn in
three families in Webster, M aya.

San Francisco actually prohibits relig—-
ious singing it public schools.

The lead rsed in the preparationi fur
the hair all produce rheumatism.

A mail ought always to lice single, for
lie an his wife should be one.

PIWTIDENCIL IL. L. 104 Trunrit Street
H. B. STEVENS, E.pq :

I feel bound to eXpresa with my signature the high

value Iplace upon your VEGETINE.. Ilty family here
used it for the tali two years. In nervous debility It Is
invaluable. and I recommend it to all wan may need au
Invigorating.renovating tonic

0. T, WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bawd°ln square Unveil, lioston.

THE BEST EVIDENCE
The following letter from Rev. E. S. Beg. Phntor of

the M. E. Church. Nelck. call be read with In-
tercet by many physlel.m4; alto lbw. Puttering from
the tame dlomme sflllet,.d the ton of the Rev E. S.
Best. No pennoncan doubt ttn• tecimone. ac there to
uo doubt about the curative power of VE(IETINE.

NATICK, Maas.. January Int. ISM.
MR. II R. STEVENS:

Dear Sir—We have good reason for regarding your
VEGS:STE'Ifi a medicine or the great. at value. We
feel ....toed that it bar hero the means of saving our
son's life. lie is now seventeen years of age; fur Our
List two years he has infier,ol from i•rcrosis of his leg.
rause. by scrofulous affecttbn, and was no far reduced
that ne.trly all who saw him thought his roc .very I to-
taftsible. A counsel of able physician• could give it.
hot theflintest hope of his eier ra'4lng ; two of the
number dechwing Mot h.. was beyond the midi of hu-
man rem-dive, that even amputation could not Pave him
as he had not rig .r enough to endnre the operat in.
Just then we commenced giving him VEGETINE and
from that time tothe present be his been continuously
Improving. fie has lately rcsnmed studies, thrown
sway his crotches and cone, nod wt.lks about cheerfully
and strung.

Though there is still some discharge front the Open-
ing where his limb was Wired. we hive the Inllest con-
ddence this in a little time he will he perfectly cured.

He has taken sibimt ?brie doz,n bottler. of VF.GE.
TINE, hut lively übee but little,as he declares be is tool
well to be taking medicine.

Iteopectrolly yours.
E S. BEST. •

Mao. L. C.
eetening One's coffee is generally the

first stirring event of the day.

Ice men are in trouble; They have
more of the article than they can handy.

The young lady "who took the eve• of
everybody," Las b,-en arrested for steal.

H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass
Ti,e notes that compose favorite tunes

—Bank notes ; they compose fortunes.
Forts•sec-n Republican members of

Congress are opposed to the re-election
of Grant.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists,

•It costs 810 to hire a first class theatri-
cal company in China, for one evening.

33Nrx1Ea.-srvivBm33FtE9t
Willi remarkable fortitude Seam has

endured forty governments In forty
years.

The Doubt Dispelled.

Why is a gram of sand in the eye like
achool master ? Because it hurts the

pupil.
Mexico is in a state of fermect from

religious excitement, earthquakes and
volcanoes.

A quaint writer has defined Time to
be "The vehicle that carries everything
into nothing,"

Qov. Peck, of Vermont, is a bachelor.
Marrying would make half a bushel of
him.

Wm. Hayden, New MLford, P. I• now offeringan
entire new stock of

DRY GOODSMiss Schurz, danghter of the' Senator,
reminds some one of Goethe's "Margue-
rite."

There are four female clubs in Boston,
Tra and talk take the place of cigars and
champagne.

',setting 'elected for Springand Sommer Trade

General Grant understands the game,
too, and they sac he is strong enough to
call General Schenck. BOOTS AND SHOES

The total strength of the volunteer
force of Great Britain was at the end of
-.last year 230,685 men. the largest and best varlets. InNorthern Pennsylrannt

The daughter of Postmaster General
Jewell teaches a class in a colored mis-
sion school in Washington. Hats cfc CIEtro is,

When Noah made the ark fast with a
cable tow, there was a tied in the affalrs.
of men taken at the flood. TRENES, TRAVELING 0 SOS

Justiniano Roxas, of Santa Cruz. Cal—-
ifornia, is 137 years old, and goes to work
with the bays at the usual hour.

General Sickles is a shining light in
Paris now. He gives grand dinner par—-
ties, goes everywhere, and his turnout is
the diciest seen on the Bois.

Camels and dromedaries are becoming
so plentiful in Nevada that they are rap-
idly supplanting horses, mules, and oxen
rs beasts of burden.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No
bona, etc., etc.

Every article Warranted as Represented. No Variation
in Pricer,

New Mllt.•d. May lath

PAINTS AND OILS

I=l

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
A family at Wheelock, composed of

man, wife and two children, all enjoying
good health. have.anbsisted, the last six
weeks, entirely on potatoes.

Montrose, itsy 14. 1873

It is said that s Kansas man who has
handled a good dial of the grasshopper
land, neter had a horse or a watch or a
diamond pin, until this winter.

The legation of the United States and
many private residences of Americans in
Paris. wore decorated with flags in honor
of Washington's birthday.

An old lady on the government pen.
mon list at Lexington, Ky., at the age of
101, is killing herself by smoking a pipe,
a practice of hers for the last fifty years.

A Vermont clergyman stepped up to
kiss the woman he bad just made a bride
when she brought her hand down on
bis mouth and spoiled a $4O set of false
teeth.

CASPETS.

CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, T. For Sale by B. 11. LYONS do Co

SCGAII, TEA, COFFEE,
and nine:

riscoiDerlealla
At Low Figures e

WALE AND WINDOW PAPERS.

At a recent eale of antiquities in Edin•
burgh, two of the bones of Robert Bruce
are-taid to have been sold for £5. and
one of the vertebra of William the Lion,
for .1:5 10a. '

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. B. LYONS & CO
They tell of a United States Senator

who is ashamed to have his wife in Wash-
ington,she is so homely. And she ought
to be ashamed to have him there, be is so
mean.

Spool. Thronocl.

Claris 0. N. T.,
end John Clark's Spool Thread.

Waite Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 190, at
'M cents per dozen. For sale by

B. B. LYONS & CO.
Montrose. May 14. 1873.—ti

Mrs. Moulton in her testimony inform-
ed the court that the gay and frisky Fien-ry told her that she had always &weed tohim "like a section of eternity." No onebut Beecher could have .invented, such a
brilliant phrase.

A sarcastic exchange wants the coun—-try to get ready for "Decoration Day," itbeing the next holiday. Talk about"Decoration Day" with the ground deco—-rated with a font of snow.. Ugh !

New Jersey has a town named Eliza-beth, Illinois one named Beecher, andNew Hampshire one named Tilton. Itis stated that all these towns are demandTug a change of name. No wonder, fer
just now such names are sort of doubtfulrecoupendations.

S. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO
1111101XSAIA 7tABCPAC7OIII= OP

FINE, PLAIN AND 110LASSES CHOI.
Importersand Dessra4v FOREIGN FRUITS NUTB,4t,

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Nos. 422 Market Srisad 417 Merchant St. Phil',
March 11.1874 —l7.

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL BROS.
New Mlltord, Pa.,

Who/et:de and retail dealer, In Fine Watches nd Rice
Jewe:ty, Sterling Silver Ware, Preach and American
Clocks. Pine Plated Wart. and Stir r Tea Sm. Alan
all kind Of Gold and Silver resting. Watch, Clock, and
Jewelry Repairing, and Plain and Ornamental Envoy
leg, neatly executed.

June 41.'74.-Ir.. A genileman said to his gardener
"George, the time will come When a manwill be able to carry the manure of anacre of land in one of his waistcoat pock-
ets.? To which the gardener replied :"1
*,Tiese Earl Nit he will be able to Car-ry all the trop in the other."

NEW lELISOED

MACHINE SHOP.
JULLIJS SHULTZ,Practical Machinist, respectfully

mitclite thepatronageof all who may want Englne•
ion atom tihatangjtaagete, Pulleygears

N. iL-41peClel attentionrifil tO repairing.
lillford.dano to.. .4-Iy.

sesms-VUtie

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum EL Co•

NEW FALL AND WINTER
/CST lIECEIVIDD BY.

GOODS

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY
Our Stock has been selected with great care and bought at Borrom PRICES

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial invitation to call and examine our

stock, and take prices. We are prepared and willing to do well with you, and it will undoubt-
edly be to your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

4ocrmi. err.cocer. cnoisheneritxtsmusi
Dry Goods Department. Clothing Department

Dress Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Rose Blank- Ready-blade Clothing. Men's, Youth's, and

els, Shawls, Cloakings, Gloves, Hosiery, Merino Boy's Suits, Men's, Youth's, and Boy's Over-
Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and coats, Talmus, &c. Buck, Kid, and Wool

Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, &c. Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel
, and White Shir s, Knit Jackets, Huts and Caps,
Trunss, Umbrellas, &c., Bows, Scarfs, Tits, and

Full line of Millinery Goode, Zephyrs, Worst- , A tine variety of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and

eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and Cassimeres for Custom Work. Meas-
Furnishing Goods, Carpeta ores taken, and good,:fitting and

and(MI-Cloths. Workmanship Warranted.

1131.1.1Xerlcb 3134::or:ise. 331. 1- 111x-ektml. dbci.

TENBERG. ROSENBAUM & CO.

Montrose, Oclobe: 21, 1874
M. S, Dessaner, Managing Partner.

D. J. MURP

Store
~~~;~.+

Proprietor.
?! GENEARL
• St*

:. Store Hotel
Nca uorbettgville,Corbettsvilth

ir• N. -ir

T Delanare. 1-tckawanna,
on over rote .natilngfrom

and Wraterti ftwilroa,

.p.pttocall on MP, as I have proper conveyance to carry

in, my linear and Hart, making it more convenient to
..y old lrirndv and will be glad lo eec them all when go
rorbettrville. N. Y.. January 6, 1a75. tf

Binghamton to Moran-we. cforr to Conklin Station. onP rllce stopping nf BIN ht.ttion will find It con yen.
them to any place they wont to go I lilt e tern refit-

enter t.flif the public Thankful for the many favor, of
lug thiii way.

D. J. NCIPIIY, Proprietor

Binghamton Advortisomenta Binghamton Advertiamenta

0-10,A*All -TOL 011 CARTER, PORTER,
& JOHNSON, '

Poor & AirdTrZEFf wHO r:llW''r'i

I=l

Merchant Tailors,
HARDWARE

S 7 COURT STREET,

13XM7C1-3Er..4I..TVITC:OZT, N. Y.
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Opposite Exchange Hotel

ARE NOW OPENING A LARGE STOCK OF

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

FABZERS'ILFID MECHANICS' TOOLS.

At.en to for

MEN'S & BOIS' CIOIIIING,
Goats' FonsluliE, Gaols,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC

weet' tool coc•clis.

SEAT SPRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

R- extend a cordial Invitation to tne public to eall
suAd tzsanine oar

TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL, do

STOCK AND PRICES.

Or Oar Motto Is, Not to be, Undersold...AO

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER

JOHN C, FOOT 0. M. HAWLEY

And the Improved

Binghamton, N.Y , Oct. 7th. 1874..

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

'EtreAu. AND SKI U 6

The Cheapest Place

87 Washington St.,
BINGHAMTON, N. V

Oct. 14th. 1875.—1y.

-,Elr.';''''grlMM

CROCKER, ORB, & CO.'S,
Phulp's Bank Building,

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

MITRE EMPORIUM!

SING+SAMTON. N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS LN

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS.

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,
OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

W e are Agents for

HENBY DITSON & SONS'

CIRCULAR AND OROS'z:-CIIT SAWS,
AND JOHN HOTHERY'FI

Celebrated Hand-Out Files,

The Best in the World !

Bingimmton. Oct- 1411.1814.

THE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine !

THE GREATEST AcHIEVE If NT OF THE AGE

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.

88 Waßtiington Street,

81.2sakat4iceatcori., N. -11r..

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST LSSOBTXEDT OF

2•112:0212U211LS
Cl=

It has hat six working parts. Is nonselees,and sews
more rapidly than any Machine in the Market.

Has a eel!-selling Straight Needle
It Combines Dontbility withBeauty and Bimplitity.and

has nit the Modem Improvements.

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

OrA FIRST-CLASS MACHINE ON A BLACK
WALNUT TABLE FOB BM.

Bsozitas VlTeramtod..
SEND FOR CIRCTLAIL

Address,
THE INDEPENDENT SEWING LACHINEct

Dec. 21, lE= Binghamton, N. Y

FURNITURE WARE !

All Goode hold are WARRATEDat Represented
E.D. ROBINSON•

N0v.12 1123.-122

EVIERYTIIING NEW AND STYLISH !

a.DONLEIY'B
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Conbisting ut everything naineableiti that
business. Repairing promptly dune.

UNDER

At No. 33 Caurt Street,

BINGEADITON, N. V.

.A Eilpeoloatyr.
PRICES REASONABLE. Saßeaction gaaranteed
Blnglunuton. N. Y.. August 20.1=1.-Iy.

JOB PRINTING
AT THE "DEMOCRAT' OFFICE. CHEAP

Pry I7isi

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

As we iniveinst returned from the Cityof New York
after parchasing large and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all Hods boughtfrom hands, we are now pre•
pared to urer goods at prices that, *misty the
chneet buyer. We have aloe added Co large mock
of Dry Goods, an Immente mach of trfl, CASSI.
hlSHl4.l3,atto tIEAVXLIS for Ken and Bo'ys wear.

We be now prepared to make

SUITS FOR ALL
Who will give us a call u we` have first clams Worth=
engaged tor the scam].

Ladles and Gentlemen. you will please call and exam-
Ric ouratOck hefbroyou purchase elsewhere.

Thankfulfor gut favors, we hope tortscouttenatton
of Mourne.:

We remain, YoursRespectfully,
C. ot A. CORTEST _

Binghamton, Sept. 53,/1844.—tL

TIDE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, MARCH 17. 1875.

Elisccllabeolus

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODe,
NEW PRICEs.

GRIFFIS' & SAYRE,
Dave opened. at thr old location 4-f M. 8. Wilson, in
the Brick Block Montrose. and we shall be pleased 10
rico sill 01 'NU old Blend. and the tunny new ones re
hope to gain. 110 r stock s ill rot:toilet of

Iron, Nails ad HariDian
CROCKERY & OLD, SWARE,

In large yunntltle• and variety. Stone Warr. Woe°
War, lion•e-Pmni•lilnc Goode and Groceries. We
•ball give part valor attention to the Grocety Tradt
and keep a full assortment of Teas, !fugal.. Coffees.
loarnily

Groceries & Provisions.
{II roll varlet,. Salt and Float. We shall limey, con
mantle on hand tine bra, .1 flour at mach lee• than
old prices,and warrant It to plea.e. Goods delivered

ojurrtt":nan

Pit.C.ELCIV-3Povy,

or ,prtoince Th It will be well to remem•
ibl• will be the secret to one low price. We

nre ronfliieni that hi callim;and examining our goode
Ind orteen our will hod tied It x 111 be for Pout

to try our g0t.41., an-1 term.
.Irrrx It.ON I• rn, - - -

Montr.mr. May. 131h. '74 —tf
IXIMICEI

Ii►►.►.INU'STIZO D

General

INSURANCE AGENT,

Ilacaaa.lt/rommeo, P4%.

Capital Reprerietsted, $100,000,000:

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT ENDURANCE
Livhrpool. London & tilobe
hip C0..0t North Amyl,.

$20.000,010
.3,230.000

Yron etre Inr
Nel tonal. New York,
lug Co., State of l'eurCa
lig==ll
IMMM
MEM
==IMMIM
MIMM=I=M
ISMSEEI=2I•
I'rumyf:umn la-I I, . Phila
lame I:,e. 01 Phila.. . _
City Fir. In. Co PPM Idence. I 4.10,1110
Ito;ner In, =Lae
Watertown In, Cu . IVrttertOW IL S. Y. 600.. OU
nom.: 1r... tto.. N. S .C.tpanI ttnd nurpiu 14.0130,000
,VLtr Fire iiartiOrd. CI. 4 00.1.Krtt" "'. . -
Hartford Fire sus..CO..l.upltalandiurplu• $1,000,000
110010 i0•. CO .Colu01bu•, V. , • •
MME===Zi9

The under*lgnett i. SPECIAL AffENT for the follow
log .mpanleafor Northern I. entioylvania:

Fire A..oclation of Phlladelphts.
LAneasier Fire loon ranee Company or Lancaster.
The Insurance Cu. of the State of Pentiayleaola,of

Philadelphia.
La X X" 111 .

Conn. M o [LA I Lire Ins. Co., MAC ttI $35.um.n00
AEicrtrAtn Llle. Phil'a OEM

AI. CICX33 MIVT.
Traveler, In a.Co .Hartford,(-apttaland Surpin,s2.ooo:ools. - -
Hallway Passengers • w $350,000.

Theundersimiedbasbeen wellknown in thiscounty.foi
the past 17yesrs.asan lo.urance Agent. Losses susteined
by hi. Comnainirs have ~lways been promptly paid.

Or Office nu stain. in building east from Banking
Office of R m. H. Cooper &Co.. Turnpike street.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES H. SMITH. Office Manager.
S. LANODON, Solicitor.

Montrose. NovlB. USTI.

None 33etter!
Iwrite policies In the following companies:

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.. PAL, A55et5,63.300.000
Lontincntal, NY. " 2.275,000
Germania . 1.50.009
••, . .

N lagers

Queens, London. .....
....... . 10,000.000

No -Tiger-Cate"—All National Board Companies,
end as a consequenee, sound and reliable, having long
been tried and always found worthy,as all. who have
met with loom a, et my Ageucy.will testify. Those who
cave patronized me, will accept my thanks. And to

those who have not. I can on:y say, I promise to do by
them, If they will favor me with an application, as I
do by all, give them Lnsurance villa. for their money.

Very Respectfully.
HENRY C. TYLER.

Hartford Accident Inenrance Company Policies writ
ten from one day toone year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benefit Association at Scranton.
Apply to BESIRY C, TYLB.R.

Montrose, December 8, 1874.-tt

HERRING & FARREL,
1N317 Brocaciway N. -sr

MANLTACTURFIIS OF ALL KINDS OF

Sireo.aacL azral.air Proof

IEIAL 3E-1130.5; .
The oldest and most reliable firm In the United States

They :oor the prize medal awarded at the

WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON!
All Safes are warranted free from dampness and cor

rusion.
BILLINGS STROUD,Agent.

Montrose. May 6

TAhXI-13 133Li.1La ii. CO 1:7E{.13.

orPaSITZ TUI COURT UOVSZ

HONTSOBE,PENN• a

JOHN S. TARBELL,-PRop'u

Nine Stages and Racks leave this House daily, eon-
nuctlnir alth the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh it alley
Railroad. and the D. L. B W. Railroad.

April lsti

AUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON lA,

Wholesale A Retail Dcalentn
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
• TILDER'b HARDWARE,
JUNG RAIL, COUNTEIGIUNE d 7 RAILSPIKE,

RAILROAD rt MINING SUPPLIES.
GABBIA OS SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. ALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS,MEPOKEIT,
PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, etc.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILES. Ate. &e.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS.BRLT/NG. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,LEATHER &FINDINGS

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

312111 t I=l.I=l.3Cirmr,
Wouldcall attention to tus New Block of

FALL AM WINTER 00005,
Now op sale. Innew

D27 600.1)20
LADIES' . DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OD

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS. HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDW ARE.IRON,N AIL S,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, And Will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest Kites.

IL BURRITT.
New Milford. Nov. 11,1874.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES

Pain nod Lameness relieved In a short time by the
nee of Taylor.* Celebrated OIL The great Rheumatic
and iqcursI igle Remedy. This medltine is not a cure
all, bet Is warranted to cure more of theails and Ills to
which flesh Is heir than any other teed. eine ever dis-
covered. Give Ita trial ; If you do not find It so. It
coots you nothing. It may be need with the utmost
advantage fur any kind of Pain. Lameness. Wounds or
Bores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or sore. Yell directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. No Cure—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. is eery pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing Injertops. Try it, and stop that
conA sod take the soreness from your Throat and
I wi_gs. Aak your Merchantfora free vial. No Cure—.
soPoi.

Taylors Condit], n Powders for all kinds of Meltand
poultry. Warrante Ithe best renovatorof thesystem
of run down or diseased stock, that boa ever been dia.
covered. Try them for all °lenses Incident to the
Nate erestion. Directions tbr .tme around each pack
age. M 0 Cure—No 1 ay.

All the above medic nee for sale by Abel Turrell and
Beres Nichols. of Monuruse. and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

11. ttRuWNING TAYLOR.
October 21. '7l.—ly

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY. Just Published, in a Sealed
Antelope. Price sit cote.

ALecture on the Nature. Treatmant,and Radical cure
of Seminal Weakness, or-Spermatorrbrcea. Induced by
eelf-Abttee, Involuntary flmmlssions. Impotency,blens•
one Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Flt. •, Malta. and ?lust.
cal Incapacity. ac.—By ROBERT J. CULV hItWKLL.
M. D.,author of the Green Book. ,te.

The world-renonned author. in this admirable Lett.
ore, clearly proves from his own expert-nee that the
awful consequences of Self-abuse may be effectually
removed ',lthaca medlchmoind without dangerous sur.
gical operations, beagles, Instruments, rings, or cordi-
als ; pointing outa mode of cure at once certain and
efferti al. by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condivon may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
sad radically.

LllrThia Lecture will prove a boon, to thonsanda.
Bent under seal, in aplain envelope, to any 44aress

post paid; onreceipt ofaix cent*, or ewe poet stamps.
Address thePublishers.,

UtIAS. J. C. SLOTS di CO,
lg7Bowery.Now York: POlOO lOO acmliMl: Eptiva BILLS

PRINTED AT.TIIIB °)'W +

ayrrt7lt,`Sel~--~~ .mitirminc Pt

JOB PRINTING
Tamccou.toc*

THIS OFFICE. CHEAP.

Drugs and medicines.

notdestroyed by mineral poitonor other. mean. Mid the ff. 1.

drwasted beyond the point of repair.
pupal& or Indigestion. Headache. Pala Inrhoulderint. Cough;Timess of the Chest,

Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tains in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inilmmeion of
the Limps, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful symptoms,are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In
these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
• Letter guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Por Female Complaints. in )•oung or ord. married
or single. at the dawn of womanhood, or the tom Of life,
these Tonic Bitten display so decided an influence that a

marked improvement is soon perceptible.
Poe Inflammatory and Chronic Rheum.-

Gun and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and lotenoittent Fe-
vers Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have noequal. Such Diseases are mused by
Vitiated Blood. which in generally produced by derangement
of the D.gestive Organs

They are a !Gentle Purgative as well as a
Tonle. pomessingr also the peculiar merit of acting as •

nerf anuldniot trao lr Oript'in ns g, ac n't,e7h. " of the

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Teas. Snit-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Buds Carbuncles, Rio worms,
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, EaTsiPelas. itch, Scerfsi DtsCrilura•
:ions of the Skin, Humor, and Diseases of the Skin. of
whatever name or nature are literally dog up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the ore of these Bitters

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Fuld
its ingraineu bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erupr
tars, or Sores : cleanse it when you find it coat-rated.

Grateful Million. proclaim Vt.secai Binges the
meet wonderful Intrigorantever known.
J. WALKER. Proper. IL. U. BIeDONALD & CO..

Druggists and Gen. Agra. San Francisco, California,
and corner of Washington and Ch2111.1 Su. New York.

ilfir SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
3111011.e.N.A.Z.1e d Co.,

Druggiete tad te_uural ocu. et-mu-Iw, Cellturwiw.
and cur. Washuu,nun maul 0112.4-Itun St... New York.
Soldby tall Ibruggivt. and Dentenk

Sept. 10th. 1874.-Bm.

ABEL 'I'URRELL,
DRUGGIST,

116.2 4oz:lAm-crises. 3E. ca3.33.
It continually receiving NEW GOODS,and iteeps eon
tlnuady band a full ens desirable aaLeurtMeet of gen-
uine LittUfiS, MEDICINES. bith.MICALS, Painceoilla
Dyestuffs, TnAS, Spices, auu other groceries, stone-
ware, wall paper, glans-ware, fruit Jars, stirrers,lamps.
do n,kerosene, atachiner) oils, tanners' all. nears-
foot oil, endued Whale Oil, oil (or lenterne,oll for
e wino: machines, Olive Otl,Sperm Otl,SptritaTarpeu•
tine. Vand obca,Cazar) Seed, V Inegar.Potnah Connell.
truted Lye. Axle .irease, Trusses. Supportere,Medical
Instrunien te . Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gans, Pistols
Cartridge.. Powder, Shot, Lead. Gun Cape, disetini.
Powciel and Fuse VlollLe.Strlnge Borre.ele. elutes,
Fifes etc.. Fish flookent a Lines,Bara utiTolleiSoaps
Hair Oil, Hair Restorers. and Hale Dyes Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Sliver and dilver Prated
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., Deatist Articles, n gener-
al assortment of

FANCY GOODS. JEWELII Y. and PERFUME/LI
AI I the: sad Ing deft hesthimis or

PATENT
The people are invited tonsil at the Drugand Varlet

Stnre of ABEL TURKEL!.
Established 1868

THE EAGLE

ETHEL
B(LILY ...11G11()LS, PieurgiETQEy

Stow OT THE GOLDEN KAHLE AND MORTAR

-0—
Our ste,k of Drugs and Medicines Is complete, and

care taken to have everything of the beat quality. The
public may rest assure/I that all medicines that leave
oar store shall be rs they are represented, purrand un-
adulterated.

of all kinds called for,on hand etreasonable prices.
By personal and strict attention to business, at all

timer, we hope tomerit the confidence and favor of the

A. B. BURNS.
a Mug NICHOLSMontrose. April 1,181

TE WARE,

HARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN
Cornerof Mainand TurnpikeSte

TICCONWII.OO3.I3I, P.A...

TIH ND SHEET-1111111 YI RE,
Builders' Hardware.

•

CUTLERY, VrC.,

1•Tc•-ills• by the Seg.

Thanks to our Friends for Past Favors

We would be more thankful toone and all who know
they have ansettled accounts with no, if they would call
and settle by the middle of March next.

Feb. 4, 1874.

TAKE NOTICE EVERYONE I .
Fifty dollars reward will be paid to any person atter

reacting this, who nos Out received the worth of amount
inveApd, I, e.,

CRANE'S GREAT AMERICAN BALSAM
As a Family Medicine Fot

Coughe, Colds, Croup, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Bronchial Dleesse,Kidney Compliant,Erysipelas, :Scrof-
ula, Ithetunottam, Pain In the atdo and Breast. Also
Cuts, Marne. acalds, Bruises, Bites acid Stings of In
secto, FrostBites, Chilblains, and Internal and Extern-
al Affections general.

Warranted a SureCure for the Piles.
Inacknowledged by the Public an the beat for the

above mentioned Miscues of any Medicine of tbc pre.-
ant day. It is composed of purely vegetable ingredients
it puridee the blood,widch must be done in hine-tenths
of all Marasee before the patient can be cared. It le
particuLaly beneficial In suave of ASTHMA or PILES.
This la no humbug, and any perdon buying a bottle of
G. A. U. and oeing diseatietied after acing or
return the cameand receive their money omit..

We, the underiigned, have need Crane's Balsam, and
du hereby testi() to Its goal qualities, and to its being

s recommended
Ainey 6 Williams, Druggists, New Milford. 111. Dols.

way, Franklin Forks. Her. A. H. Fish. stanfordville,Pa
C. H. Crane, New York Clay, C. It. Vanloan Scranton,
and many others.

Th. G. A. B. Is not cold at the popular price of one
dollar per bottle. but for fifty cults, so that all can hare
It, Bold by Dealers mterally.

New 3111 ford, Pa
Dec. 30, 1874.—tf.

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY !
COLE BROTHERS'

RESTORATIVE BALSAM,
I=l

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,

ALL COMPLAINTS OF LUNGS, LIVER
KIDNEYS, RIIKUTNIATISM,

and a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and
try it.

Beware of fraud. None genuine unless sole
by

COLE BROTHERS,

Solo Proprietor", Montrose, Pa.
Orb) authorized druggists.

Patented December Ist, 1874.
Oct. 7, 1874.—t1. GOOD NEWS. FREE TO ALL t I '

For A, N. Dullard ha• on hand a lot of the cholera
Peon. you nret cow, the to beet Cranbcrrtes to the
market. a doe tot et Prime Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
Wheal and alt klnds of dot.,"

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In their sexton. A now stock of the best Wheat as
Buckwheat Flour.Corti Areal, Oat Meal, and Peed,Pah
Packing Salt, llama, andDried Beef. Drhatand.CsattsFrolta,"Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Bolen,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
A new stock of Bekaa Books and Slates, and a dae

stock of pocket

E1N2111112/B2 WWI ilokie
and lots of other goods rialto tonttmerous to mentiolt
and to any one making a bill the same size they US:te-
ll make when they, go to illl3gbaulton, t wIIvgreete
beat Binghamton prices at least 10 per cuut. Try II
an you will be convinced.

A. N.BULLARD.
blontroso Nov. 18,

NlAmber 11.

illiverthements

ji- jinii-E6UU-&-ATOMM3NT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewel," Stand,

Mims larger and better stock of the Connate'goods will be fontad thee eleowhere to
Northern Pennsylvania:

PINE AMERICAN WATCHES.
JEWELRY A CLOCHE

SOLID SILVERA PLATED WARE,.
(OP ALL ICBDIJFIRE TABLE CUTLERY.

DIAMOND SPECTAeLa,
and a general assortment or Musical MerchandiseSheet M-sic, Violin Strings, etc. etc. •

All Pine Watch Repairing Sewing Machine* and Or
done, (as urnal,) by • gene Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. H. llelbulsh.

Or, rdelfraisli.
Sept. 10. 1571.-IT Montrose, p..

NEW AIMANGEMIENT !

The Poole's Drab Moro.
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

R. KENYON, Draggisl'.4 Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE EMPOICIIII !

The undersigned would respettlnlly announce to all
the people everywhere, that to his already extensir.Mock and variety of Merchandise in the Grocer!. Pro-visloo.and lianlware line.

He has added a r ry choice assortment of PURIDREGS. PATENT MEDICINES. BRESUEA. PER.PGMERT. &c.. which be Ratters him• If be can 'sousthe public they will find it to their advantage toexam.
Inc before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians in
this seetlou of the mans), be would etfully
nounce that he Muter:need the service. of R. Kenyon.
as Druggist and Aputhearry. • hose long experienceandacknowledged careand ability. entitle him to your to.
tireconfidence in the line of compounding medicinesor preparing prescription.. and who would also esteemitan especial favor to receive calls from any ofhis old
sustomera ognew ones. Will make the Patenttines. specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign ItinemlWatcrr..-an extensive stash. Also due Gnxerler—
LETBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEP. FRESH RALSON

PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS
PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, C.c.,

In fact, anytbinc and evcr•thing that la ordinarily
ed. Beepectfally soliciting a call Iremain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder! Powder I Powder 1
Btaattpr, Ride and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Goa

Tubes, Calm, Poacher. Mat*,Foe, &c.,
for sato by

I. BULLARD
Montrose. Sept. 9. 1874—L1

NAILS,

Furniture.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
ExtensiveFara flare War 'room Ton willfind the la Irastock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

mi-criFLIV"x °S'-cr.ra.m
To he found In this section of the country. of his on
manufacture. •nd at prices that cannotfall togive sant
diction. Thy make the very hest

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Countl7, and WMUU.s'T them

ro o .1es *srVIT
Of nll kinds dons us Om nests.% mns.

SPRING 8338
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I 3IATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATILASSES

UNDERTAKING
Tho subscriber will hereafter make tw. adertsaing

Jfpecuilty in his business.. Having aen completed s
NEW and the mat elegant HEARS inthe butte, all
needing hie services will be attended topromptly and e,
satisfactory charges.

Will. W. SMITH Er. SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. Si 1wl9.—non—tf.

VRECEBOW a MOTHER,e
General Undertakers

ARD

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COP
FINS, CASKETS. ETC.,

I:,igiztp^.3;. =pawl:). 3Pe=azi.o
AWARDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Aord thlgra,-11. Ir. Itscancrw a DIM.


